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Rabbi .................................... Uri Goren 
Rabbi Emeritus ..........Philmore Bergerz”l 

Cantorial Soloist ..........Jessica Gubenko
Educator ........................Phyllis Pellman
Temple President ......... Gilbert Balanoff
Presidents:
Sisterhood .................Wendy Brumberg

Sheila London
Karen Rosenberg

PTO ................................ Caasi Gelfond
Photographer ...........Milch Photography

If you have an emergency
and it is necessary for you 

to reach Rabbi Goren when 
the Temple Office is closed, 

you may reach him at 
516-395-1629

Please call the Temple Office 
at 766-6809 if you or a 

member of your family is ill 
or has incurred a loss. 
Do not assume we know.

The following is a listing of available 
funds for donations:

Capital Campaign Fund • Simcha/Memorial Fund 
 Lillian Klein Adult Education Fund 

Alan M. Katz Memorial Library Fund 
Amanda Rose Kanowitz Children’s Library Fund 

Music Fund • Children’s Education Fund 
Anita Berger Campership Fund 

Sacred Book Fund • Scholarship Fund 
Rabbi Philmore Berger Leadership Development Fund 

Rabbi Goren’s Discretionary Fund 
Joan & Erwin Kombert Gardens Fund 

Rita Henick at 516-763-2326
Ellyn Katz at 516-536-5056

Published Monthly by

The Reform Congregation in Oceanside
3050 Oceanside Road
Oceanside, NY 11572

(516) 766-6809

Virtual 
Shabbat Services
Fridays at 7 PM
Check your inbox for 

emails with information 
inviting you to join.

In My Opinion

As you read these words are you sitting down?  Lying in bed? 
Is the place you are in empty?  You are probably thinking that 
my question is absurd.  How can it be empty if you are physi-
cally there? Well, the chair or the bed may not be empty, but 
the person sitting or lying there may be. Yes, a space can be 
empty even if it is physically occupied.  
    We all have felt emptiness in our lives. It is a very sad feel-
ing and one that takes a lot of energy from us. Emptiness is 
never a good way to face our future or, for that matter, our 

present. Take a moment to think  how  you feel. How satisfied are you with your life? 
With your existence and the way life is taking you? Do you feel empty? Why? 
 Sometimes we have feelings of helplessness and loneliness. There are times when 
fear may take over, or even worse. we feel no happiness. Emptiness of the soul is a 
common threat that must be confronted because it disrupts our daily lives. Judaism 
offers us a path to cure our feeling of emptiness with a simple blessing. It’s the she-
hecheyanu, which thanks God for the good we have in life. This blessing is a reminder 
to look deeply into our existence to say, “I am thankful for the good moments because 
I can feel them.”   
 We feel empty when when we think only about ourselves. When we care for oth-
ers, emptiness is filled with concern and love. When we recite the shehecheyanu, we 
awaken our soul to our spirituality. Yes, prayer feels like an empty existence. We need 
to have a sense of purpose and goals to achieve. And we need to take steps to achieve 
them. No one who  has goals and strives to reach them can feel empty. It is well know 
that when we connect with people, when we can find in them a place to express our 
emptiness, we discover we are not the only ones who may feel that way. Emptiness 
ends when we truly understand that our futures don’t have have to be “empty.” More 
often than not, our emotional emptiness comes from something from our past that has 
been triggered. Our future does not have to be empty! Meaning and happiness usually 
come when we feel that what is ahead of us is bright and positive. Our mothers always 
tell us that we are special. Indeed, each one of us is special. We are unique and that 
gives us the possibility to fill ourselves with us, with our being. 
 We must try to be happy, to find, see and experience the good and beauty in our 
life. It may  not be easy, but it’s too important to not do it. Our greatest achievement in 
life is not to feel empty. How are you feeling now? Recite the shehecheyanu and then 
answer the question. Were you able to see all the good in your life? I hope that you fin-
ish reading these words and you say: “My soul, my life, is not empty. Thank you God 
for letting me reach these moments of emotional fullness.”    

With gratitude,
   Rabbi Uri Goren

Emptiness
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President’s Message
We just celebrated Purim. In its simplest 
terms it is a celebration of Jewish surviv-
al, something we as a Jewish people have 
had to relive time after time. We survived 
ancient Persia, Egyptian slavery, the Nazi 
Holocaust, Russian pogroms and anti-Sem-
itism in general for centuries.
 This past year we endured another ene-
my, the coronavirus. We who survived have 
had the benefit of being a part of a larger 
Jewish family, all of us as members of Tem-
ple Avodah.
 We have remained connected and from 
time to time we have relied upon one an-
other to get through this crisis. There are 
some brighter moments from this past year. 
One such moment provided a young lady 
who stepped up and volunteered to help 
seniors 65 and older arrange schedules for 
the coronavirus vaccine. Emma Sollinger 
showed all of us how one committed person 
can make a difference. Thank you, Emma.
 We are beginning to see some light 
at the end of a very long tunnel. In a few 
weeks we will be holding a Bat Mitzvah in 
the sanctuary under strict guidelines and 
limited to a total of 20 immediate family 
members spread out throughout the sanctu-
ary after being screened and following the 
protocols.

 We are continuously revising our pro-
tocols based upon CDC guidelines and 
NYS limitations and other appropriate pre-
cautions. We understand that some people 
would like to be back in the sanctuary for 
services and into our building for events, 
and we are also mindful that most people 
are not yet ready to do so. In order to ac-
commodate everyone, we are engaged in 
working with and are purchasing new tech-
nology for the express purposes of being 
able to stream services while a very limited 
number of people will be able to attend the 
in-house service. This will still take some 
time and will only be accomplished when it 
is absolutely safe to do so.
 It is because of your continued support 
that we are able to weather the crisis and 
survive as our Jewish home. Thank you all.
 Let us continue to support each other 
and our Jewish home. We are more than a 
place to hold a Bar/Bat Mitzvah or secure 
a Rabbi for a funeral or a wedding. Jewish 
survival cannot be taken for granted.
 Stay safe and stay healthy.
 Gil Balanoff,

President
gbalanoff.president@avodah.org

Cantorial Notes
Hopefully some of you tuned in last month 
to hear our adult choir lead us in virtual 
Shabbat services. Our choir continues to re-
hearse weekly over zoom. We have worked 
together to think outside the box in order to 
create a unique musical experience for our 
members. 
 Now that we have completed a library 
of virtual choir Shabbat videos, we have 
begun to explore new music. One piece we 
have started to tackle is an old Yiddish folk 
song called Tumbalalaika. Some of you 
may remember the song from your youth 
as it was recorded by The Barry Sisters and 
Pete Seeger. In order to prepare ourselves 
for the pronunciation of the lyrics, we have 
been watching YouTube videos together ex-
ploring Yiddish words and phrases. Many 
members of our choir have commented that 
hearing the Yiddish has brought them back 
beautiful memories. 
 I had the same experience. Some of 
the videos I have found are hilarious and 
triggered so many wonderful memories of 
my grandparents and great-grandparents 
speaking in Yiddish. There were even some 
words that I remember my dad saying to me 
and my sister when we were kids. I hope 
to introduce my girls to this beautiful lan-
guage before it is lost on their generation.
  I highly recommend the channels 
“Yiddish Word of the Day,” “Yiddish Part 
One and Two with the Los Angeles Jew-
ish Home” and “Yiddish Lessons on Bim 
Bam.” Now, instead of being meshug-
gener and kibbitzing with your friends 
about bupkes, get some chutzpah and grab 
a nosh, put your tuches in a seat and learn 
some Yiddish!

Jessica Gubenko

ALEXA DYLAN LEVINE 
March 20, 2021

Alexa is the daughter 
of Lauren and Heath 
Levine and older 
sister to Sari and 
their dog Charlie. 
Alexa is a kind and 
compassionate girl 
who loves spend-
ing time with family 
and friends. She is in 

8th grade at Lynbrook South Middle School 
where she is a Principal’s Honor Roll stu-
dent. She dances at Oceanside Dance Center 
where she does jazz, hip hop, contemporary 
and ballet. She loves spending her summers 
at Camp Laurel South in Casco, Maine. We 
are so proud of Alexa and can’t wait to cel-
ebrate this simcha with all of our family and 
friends. Thank you to Rabbi Goren and Can-
tor Jessica for helping Alexa prepare for this 
special day!

BAT MITZVAH
Mazel Tov to our

March Anniversaries
Darra & Leo Battino

Jennifer & Shawn Bernabeu

Amy & John DiStefano

Mindy & Craig Feinberg

Amy & Charles Fishelson

Joel & Denise Kass

Galia & David Myron

Jocelyn Weston & Paul Oresky

Nella & Vladimir Rabkin

Marina & Michael Rukhlin

Shari & Michael Weiss

Congratulations 
to all the 

Purim Raffle Winners!
Winners of gift baskets: 

Carver/Wile Family; 
Iris Rosenberg; Hertz Family; 
Meyerson Family; Janet Elin; 

Jerry and Renee Kaufman; 
Shirley Lieberman; 

Rosman Family; 
Oresky/Weston Family; 

Grand PrizeWinner:
the Hertz Family!

mailto:gbalanoff.president@avodah.org  
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Sisterhood
Spring is on the way!  Sisterhood is still 
planning many interesting, creative and ed-
ucational programs to keep all our Temple 
sisters engaged until we can be together in 
person.
 Sisterhood thanks Ellen Pickus for 
leading such an inspiring class on inaugural 
poetry. Some of the participants composed 
poems after the class. It was great to see so 
much talent from our congregants!
 A big thank you to Fran Skolnick for or-
ganizing the skin care session with Master 
Aesthetician, Rochelle, on zoom. The sam-
ples were fabulous and those of us who at-
tended learned a lot about skin care. 
 Thank you also to those of you who 
supported Sisterhood by purchasing shal-
ach manot baskets for yourself or to do-
nate to someone in a care facility. The theme 
was clever, the items were fun, the haman-
taschen were delicious and it was a great 
way to help celebrate Purim.
 On March 3rd, Sisterhood is hosting 
a zoom event with author Marlene Kern 
Fischer. She will discuss her book, How I 
Gained a Daughter but Nearly Lost My 
Mind. This delightful book describes what 
she went through when she had to plan her 
son and future daughter-in-law’s wedding 
during the pandemic. Please check the Tem-
ple website for more information.
 Sisterhood is in the process of nomi-
nating its new Executive Board, committee 
chairs, and trustees for next year.  Sisterhood 
is composed of Temple Avodah women of 
all ages and interests. If you are interested in 
being a part of a very important arm of the 
Temple, meeting and working with our ded-
icated leaders and making friends, please 

contact Wendy Brumberg at wsbrumberg@
gmail.com.
 If you sent in your order for mah jongg 
cards, they should arrive in your mailbox 
soon. This is always a sure sign of spring! 
We are all looking forward to playing in per-
son someday soon!
 The Sisterhood Judaica shop has a nice 
selection of seder plates and other Passover 
items for sale. Please contact Lisa Goldberg, 
lisagreengold2@aol.com or 917-602-2851. 
 We Care Blankets, and the Sisterhood 
book group are ongoing. You must be a Sis-
terhood member to belong to book group 
and all Sisterhood members are welcome to 
join the discussion. The book selection for 
this month is The Girl With The Louding 
Voice, by Abi Dare. This book is highly rec-
ommended, and we look forward to seeing 
you at our Book Club on March 10th! For 
more information, please contact Ellyn Katz 
at ellyn143@aol.com. 
 Sisterhood is always looking for more 
good ideas for programs. If you have an 
idea for a program you would like to see 
us plan, please let Marian Keilson or Randi 
Simon know. You can share your thoughts 
with them at mjkeilson@gmail.com or rsi-
mon423@gmail.com. We want to continue 
to be able to connect with our sisters in the 
hood with events that interest you.
 Spring and daylight-saving time will 
soon be here. We wish you a joyous Pass-
over, light filled days, and warmer weather 
filled with good health.

Co-presidents,
Wendy Brumberg, Sheila London, 

Karen Rosenberg

We are encouraged by changing govern-
mental programs and attitudes toward refu-
gees. However, we recently read of incidents 
at which adults with clothing or coloring re-
flecting Muslim identity are subject to ver-
bal and physical hostility.  This is especially 
true of those who can easily be identified  
or misidentified as Chinese. The divisive 
publicity regarding the virus has caused a 
rash of incredible problematic experiences 
on the streets and in public transportation.
 HIAS, as well as 25 other organiza-
tions including URJ, is promoting Refugee 
Shabbat on March 6th. You are invited to a 
virtual Havdalah ceremony. Havdalah is an 
engaging brief ceremony at the closing of 
Shabbat. (8PM. 3/6)
 Join it. hias.org/get-involved/events/
refugee-shabbat-havdalah. 

The Social Action Committee

JEWS FOR 
REFUGEES

 

 

TAFI at home 

 
 

Pickup Dinner at Temple Avodah! 
Friday, December 11, 2020 - 5:30pm 

Jewish deli for Shabbat! 

Check out Ben’s Chanukah Packages 
 Latke Specials!!! 

 Go to Avodah.org, click on the Bulletin Board and find Ben’s Menus 
 

Order by phone or email - see below 

Order no later than Friday, Dec 11th at Noon. 
Minimum order is $15 

All orders must be paid for, in advance, by credit card. 
 

Call Ben’s with your order at (516) 742-3354 
Mention that this is for Temple Avodah’s parking lot delivery  

on Friday, 12/11 at 5:30 PM. 
 

Donation code: 6000 1199 4033 1239  
 

Email your order to dczegledi@bensdeli.net 
In your order include both your email and your phone number. 

Make sure to include that this is for Temple Avodah’s parking lot delivery on  
Friday, Dec 11th at 5:30 PM 

 

Ben’s will contact you for your credit card information.   
An optional tip may be included with your payment. 

 
 

Temple Avodah 
3050 Oceanside Rd - Oceanside, NY 11572 

516 766-6809       www.avodah.org 

Chanukah Shabbat Dinner 
Latke Specials!!!! 

Pre-order ASAP 
Call between 9am and 4pm 

Buy 3 Dozen Latkes, Get 1 Dozen FREE 
Spinach • Sweet Potato • Zucchini • Plain Potato 
Mix and match flavors! Treat family and friends!  

Applesauce included! 

Ben’s Deli
Shabbat Across 

America at Home
March 5th

Thank you to the following Virtual “Z’Oneg” Sponsors!
February 12 Betsy and Michael Meyerson in memory of Kathy Mark
February 19 Amy & Rick Landau in memory of Bernard Landau
February 19 Beth & Todd Benjamin in memory of Norman Benjamin
March 5 Gail & Amanda Bernstein in memory of Judge Jonas Bernstein  
March 12 Anne, Stew & the Gubenko family in memory of  Renee Dinoff, 

Sol Gubenko & Rachel Stempler
March 19 Ilana & Andrew Rappaport in memory of Trudy Sams

Sponsorships in memory of loved ones or in honor of special milestones 
are being accepted during this time of social distancing.

Mother Kelly’s
March 9th

Sisterhood presents 
an author talk with

Marlene Kern Fischer
Wednesday, March 3

7:30PM
via Zoom

mailto:lisagreengold2@aol.com
mailto:ellyn143@aol.com
mailto:mjkeilson@gmail.com
mailto:rsimon423@gmail.com
mailto:rsimon423@gmail.com
https://www.hias.org/get-involved/events/refugee-shabbat-havdalah
https://www.hias.org/get-involved/events/refugee-shabbat-havdalah
https://avodah.org/events-bulletin-board/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/shabbat-across-america-tafi-at-home-bens/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/shabbat-across-america-tafi-at-home-bens/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/shabbat-across-america-tafi-at-home-bens/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/shabbat-across-america-tafi-at-home-bens/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/tafi-at-home-mother-kellys/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/tafi-at-home-mother-kellys/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/author-talk-marlene-kern-fisher-march-3-2021/
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We are Proud To Announce
MITZVAH DAY 2021:

Where Social Distance
Meets Social Action

Sunday, April 25 2021
The Temple Avodah Social Action Commit-
tee is thrilled to announce ongoing plans for 
our Mitzvah Day on April 25, 2021... and 
just like everything else in this Pandemic, 
things will look a little different this year as 
we rise to the challenge of spreading love, 
not COVID.
 Taking our cue from the PTO’s suc-
cessful model, we will set up as an in-per-
son but not indoor, three-hour drop-in event 
in the Temple parking lot, where we will be 
collecting all sorts of items for our Mitz-
vah Day partners and making artwork to 
cheer nursing home residents who would 
ordinarily be enjoying our choirs’ gift of 
song.  Connect with Temple by saying hel-
lo to your friends at a respectful distance, 
dropping off canned goods and other items, 
and visiting our Giant Tzedekah Box. The 
event is tentatively scheduled for the hours 
of 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and the items to be col-
lected will be announced next month.
 If you support an organization that 
would benefit from a specific item collec-
tion, we want to know about it! For exam-
ple, instead of visiting Ronald McDonald 
House to bake cookies as we usually do, we 
will collect and deliver disinfecting wipes, 
paper towels and toilet paper instead. We’re 
learning about organizations that collect 
books, pet supplies, toys Tell us your ideas 
and we will try to include them.
 We’d also like to know about the great 
organizations you support with money con-
tributions, volunteer work, etc. so that we 
can help spread the word about them, too. 
Please email the name of your organization, 
what they do and how we can help, and 
contact information for the organization to 
Committee Chairs Paul Engel or Lisa Gold-
berg (paulmengel@hotmail.com or lis-
agreengold2@aol.com).
 Please feel free to join us at our next 
meeting on Saturday, March 6th, on Zoom 
at 10:30 a.m., and/or you can contact us 
with your ideas and questions as well.
 Paul Engel, Lisa Goldberg 

and Betsy Meyerson

SOCIAL ACTION 
COMMITTEE

With, at the time of this writing, Purim in 
the offing, we thought it well to explain how 
one of us as so presumptuous as to refer to 
himself as a sage. Purim is a time when we 
don costumes and hide our identity. In this 
case, I divulge my identity.
 How do you get to be a sage?
 I thought sages were just from days of 
yore.
 SoPA stands for Sage of Park Avenue. 
Once, during a discussion at a religious ser-
vice. the eminent Rabbi Uri Goren referred 
to “the sage in the third row.” Since I was 
the only one in the row, I realized it must 
be me. Rabbi is a serious person and what 
he says is pregnant with gravitas. I felt in-
vested. My mindset of what a sage is that 
he/she is supposed to be humble, but how is 

this humility to be communicated? While 
sages of yore are traditionally associated 
with the town from which they come, such 
as Reb Nachman of Breslau, I limited my 
identification to the street on which I live. 
That’s humble.
 l started to sign my name with lower 
case letters. That’s humble. In addition I 
started telling everyone I met how humble 
I was. That’s annoying. Someone tried to 
change the title to noodge of Park Ave. I 
tried to sever old relationships and felt I 
should associate with other sages but, to 
paraphrase the old standard, “A good sage 
nowadays is hard to find.”

SoPA, Sage of Park Ave. 
aka Bob Epstein, epsrr@aol.com

NOBODY ASKED ME but...

Religious School News
Over one hundred years ago, the Jewish 
writer and essayist Ahad Ha-Am suggested 
that “Even more than Israel has kept Shab-
bat, so Shabbat has kept Israel.” Shabbat is 
one of our greatest gifts. On a weekly ba-
sis, it connects us to our traditions, to our 
families and to our communities (thanks 
to Zoom and Livestream). Shabbat offers 
us the opportunity to take a break from our 
hectic schedules and take time to appreciate 
our families while finding some balance in 
our lives. It offers us an encounter with ho-
liness (kedusha) and an opportunity for rest 
(menuha). It helps us to define who we are, 
not what we do.  
   Recently, the students and parents of 
grades K, 1 and 2 joined to virtually “Un-
pack the Gift of Shabbat.” Each family had 
been gifted a Shabbat bag with challah, 
grape juice, a Shabbat Blessings booklet, 
candles and kiddush cup. The table was set 
with a white tablecloth and flowers and our 
students enthusiastically helped to decide 
what needed to be unpacked to set the table 
for Shabbat. Out came the candlesticks and 
candles, grape juice and kiddush cup, chal-
lah and challah cover and a tzedakah box.  
Cantor Jessica led us in song, Morah Sara 
read a Shabbat story and Morah Heather 
explained why we cover the challah before 
reciting hamotzi.
  Before leading us in the recitation of the 
kiddush over the grape juice, Rabbi Goren 
led the parents in the blessing of the chil-

dren. This special blessing recited by Jew-
ish parents for centuries is based on both 
the final blessing that Jacob gave his grand-
sons Ephraim and Menashe and the Priestly 
blessing recited by the Kohanim in the Beit 
Hamikdash (Holy Temple in Jerusalem).   
Ephraim and Menashe were the sons of 
Joseph. They were the only siblings in the 
book of Genesis free from sibling rivalry 
and kept their Jewish identity, even though 
they were raised as Egyptian royalty. In 
invoking the blessing, Jacob hoped that 
their character would serve as a model for 
future generations. We also recite a bless-
ing that our daughters will reflect the kind-
ness, compassion and good qualities of our 
female ancestors, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel 
and Leah. Parents were then encouraged 
to whisper a personal blessing to their chil-
dren. It was truly a moving experience to 
see the parents hug and hold their children 
in this special parent-child moment. For a 
video explanation of this ritual go to Bim 
Bam: The Jewish Blessing Over Children.  
   Just as we welcome Shabbat on Friday 
evening with special blessings and ritu-
als, we say goodbye on Saturday evening, 
after we observe three stars in the sky. On 
Saturday, March 13th, we invite our K-4th 
grade students and their families to a Zoom 
Pajama Havdallah. More details to follow. 

B’Shalom and Happy Passover, 
Phyllis Pellman

mailto:paulmengel@hotmail.com
mailto:lisagreengold2@aol.com
mailto:lisagreengold2@aol.com
mailto:epsrr@aol.com
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THE INAUGURATION, CAPTURED IN POETRY 
BY OUR CONGREGANTS

Inaugural Poem
by Amy Abbey

What becomes of us as we start anew?
Do we engage in our hearts what we know in
Our minds to be true?
Do we hold these truths only in our hearts?

Every day in every way we start anew
To renew ourselves, to commit ourselves
To the belief that we are one.

One people, a tapestry
Made of many different threads
Red, white, yellow, brown.
Red, white and blue, all different hues of the mosaic
We call the United States.

Fifty different soldiers marching on
Fifty different marches
As you and I watch on

As we go forth on this day
Honoring in every way
Those who struggled before us
Those who will struggle after us
Until this experiment is perfected.

The answers can be found
Not by looking downward at the ground
But upwards towards the sun
Who rises new, eyes up
To rise up.

Inauguration Just Past
by Ginger Friedman Berger

To live in the moment  
A celebration of today.
cannot look back anymore
The years ahead, my promise to a new life of hope
Live in the moment!
The earth will renew itself, we care again
prayers answered
Live for this moment!

America, We Are America
by Lenore Greenberg

We are trees like skyscrapers
We are lakes like seas
             Mountains high and higher,
 Smokey, Grand and Blue
 Changing hues with every view
We are buildings higher than others erected
And people caring more than others expected.
We are people from everywhere
 People here by choice, gamble and force
 A pallet of sizes, shapes, ages and colors
 Flush with ideas, ideals, thoughts and phases
We are volcanoes, rainforest, salt flats, seaside,
 Canyons, deserts, farmland, good and badlands
We are teacher, preacher, nurse and trucker, 
 miner, engineer, student, shipper, sailor, soldier, 
 driver, diver, chef, farmer, singer and poet, parent and seeker.
We are Jew, Christian, Muslim, Sikh, Hindu, Atheist, Jain, and others galore,
 Praising, seeking, asking, wanting something more
We try, we go on, we try again, again
We do, we go, we learn, we grow
We are all this:
 In pieces, we are all different yet
 With knowledge of all we are, we are all the same, and say our name:  
America, 
We are America!

Inaugural Poem
by Lynn Peteroy

On a lovely fall day, there was nothing to do
So I pondered and pondered—vote red or vote blue?
These colors so strong each draw me near.
To remain a true patriot  I hold so dear.
I went down to our polling place, mask on my face,
And waited and waited the line’s slow, slow, slow pace.
As I stood in the cold with so many others, 
We chatted, we laughed, a sea full of colors.
Today we elect. We spoke of our lives:
Who’s working, who’s not, whose lives are a wreck?
We shared as we stood there awaiting our turn.
We laughed and we cried as leg muscles burned.
But we stood there and stood there until a choice we had made.
Whose voice will appear on the airwaves next day?
The voting now over we have a new start.  
It was free, it was fair!  Now let us be smart!
Let’s do what we did on that long line today.  
Let’s care for each other as we make our way
In the greatest of greatest, the US of A.

Poems continue...
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Inaugural Poem
by Caryle Katz

“I love America!”
Grandpa’s Yiddish-accented words still ring in my ears.
He left a country that did not love him
To come to one he would learn to love.

Despite the passing of long years,
I still hear his words, uttered fervently, sounding in my childish ears,
Loud and clear, imprinted on my burgeoning brain.
They became my anthem. I, too, love America.

Earnest teachers filled me with
Norman Rockwell visions of a noble nation;
Conforming textbooks reflected founding documents
Filled with lofty principles and worthy aspirations,
Read to the soundtrack of Kate Smith singing “God Bless America.” 
How could I not fall in love with a country 
That promised “Liberty and Justice for All”?

Love of country is an enduring emotion, akin to loving one’s parents.  
Your country molds you, defines you, 
It becomes your modifier.  So even as the first signs appear
That the picture you treasure is smudged and stained, frayed and fading,
You hold fast to the cherished image, still loving that flawed progenitor.

Truth, not always a welcome guest at the party, 
Makes its way in, finding a seat for itself.
It holds up before our eyes signs of exclusion, “No Irish Need Apply,” 
“Restricted Clientele,” Whites Only.”
We see the price extracted from her original inhabitants,  
The Trail of Tears, America’s pathway to its Manifest Destiny.

What has gone wrong in Sinatra’s “The House I Live In”, 
This American home that put out a welcome mat 
For the “wretched refuse of your teeming shore”?

Our currency declares, “In God We Trust,”
The God in whose image Scripture tells us we are all created,
And yet the relentless sorting and excluding go on.
We are told that the arc of history moves towards justice, 
But it acts more like a pendulum, swinging from side to side, 
Never lingering in one place long enough to take hold.

How long before the shining America of Grandpa’s vision.
Becomes the reality? Do we have the will, 
Do we have the willingness 
To learn, to listen to silenced voices?
Do we have the courage to unlearn no longer useful national myths?

The opportunity is fragile, the moment fleeting,
But it is within our grasp and we must reach for it.
The dream can be realized, America can heal its self-inflicted wounds.
People of good will can forge a new path towards a vision of democracy,  
A country transformed where the dream becomes reality.

I hold fast to that dream, I honor it,
Because, like Grandpa, I love America.

Inaugural Poem
by Barbara Kirsh

Once upon a time when I was small, 
the leaders of my country stood as immovable totems.
One, the guardian of my city, 
one, a patrician voice heard by all
on the radio. 
I read of princes and witches in the-rainbow colors of 
my fairy books, 
Who were more real to me than my American kings. 

We have no king I learned, we share our destiny. 
We, all.
Even beloved leaders fall.
Others take their place.
No more fairy tale princes to trust.
We choose from among those who hear the call.
A new guide to help us through the mazes. 
Us, we, all together.

Inauguration
by Helena Shayer

As we stand here 
Huddled as one, 
Welcomed from every corner of the earth,
Focused on this new dawn,
Our common bond of humanity reaches deep.

Our imperfections ever present,
Remind us of our trees bearing strange fruit, once so 
prominent,
Now axed, their roots burned,
The embers reaching upward as sparks,  
Cascade from their rocket,
As a memory of vitality struck down in its prime.
Our unforgotten most grievous mistake 
Lives in our minds daily and drives us to forge 
together with conscience.

Thus, today, we stand upon this precipice. 
Vowing to serve, rather than to have others do our 
bidding.
To give, rather than to receive.
To look deeply into our souls,
Rather than cast misfortune,
To watch our barren cities awaken fertile,
Our flatlands sing the song of our forefathers—
rejoicing,
Our farms lush with sustenance.

So, let us jump and land squarely with purpose
Upon this solid foundation   
We call home,
And build for our children and their children
A haven for all. 

Poems continue...
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A New Season
by Philip Pickus

Are we as we once thought --a shining city on a hill? 
Are we liberal or conservative?
We have to admit we are coming off a losing season—
The pandemic, the unemployment, riots and violence 
and unanswered attacks from foreign powers.
The inability to do the proper thing.

When you lose the game, you want to throw your
glove against the wall, but you don’t.
You concede defeat, 
shake the hand of the winners
and say congratulations.

When did we lose the ability to do the right thing?
When did being conservative mean mocking law and order?
When did being liberal mean not accepting the fact 
that other people have different concepts and ideas?

But we can be the shining city on the hill again.
We can be the world’s beacon of hope.
We can because we have done it before.

Sandy Koufax in his career gave up four grand slam home runs.
But he would turn around and pitch no hitters.
Joe Louis and Muhammad Ali both lost to opponents 
They would later defeat in dramatic fashion.

It is our turn to put the lost season behind us.
Our country needs us to do it.  
Our children and our future generations need us to do it.
The world needs us to do it.

Are we liberal or conservative? 
Let the best man or woman win.
And let the loser walk off the field with grace and dignity.
Can we again be the shining city on a hill?
Yes, but only if we have the will.

Inaugural
by Ann S. Taub

The statesmen came calling
Washington, Morris and George Ross
Seeking out Bets’ skill as a 
Seamstress, they gave their request
We learned the tale as school tots.
All those stitches place by tired hands.
As girls we doffed the white cap to feel her grace
Red for valor and hardiness
White, purity and innocence
Blue, vigilance, perseverance and justice
Five pointed stars on a blue field
Thirteen stripes alternating
This flag belongs to all

We Meet on This Winter’s Day to Cast 
Our Hopes into the Future

by Roberta Treacy

We begin. Again. We begin again.
Just as we have night and day
Followed by new nights and new days.
Just as we have seasons, winter followed by spring
Followed by summer followed by fall
Followed by yet again a new winter.
 
And what is it that we begin again today?
It is the dream of America, a dream reshaped by
The will of the people. A dream that will guide
Our social contract to new achievements for all.
 
We sing the song of America, that America can be the dream.
We sing that song of renewal that stirs the spirit of youth in all.
For it was this siren song of possibilities that stirred our ancestors.
They traversed hardship and peril on the journey to this day. 
 
For some, the journey was forced, for some, the journey was fleeing 
terror.
For some, the journey was a migration following food sources.
For some, the journey was an adventure. 
We all stand here today on the shoulders of those travelers.
 
Some came in very ancient times, some came in chains.
Some came indentured, and some came so very poor.
Certainly these brave sojourners overcame defeats’ pains.
They came, and came, to pass through the golden door.
 
Some were greeted with open arms and some with hate and spite.
Again. And again. And again and again. They began anew with 
might.
 
They exhaled strife to inhale life. 
They wrought setbacks into progress.
 
Now the spirits of those brave strong souls 
Look to us and ask what we will do.
Not just for ourselves, but for the myriad of their 
descendants pouring out into the future before us.

Will we be strong enough to work together?
Will we leave a world bettered by our lives?
Can we, as a nation, confirm our soul in self-control?
Are we America?
 
Let us answer yes. Yes we can. Yes we will. Yes we are.

Poems continue...
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To the Victor
on Inauguration Day

by Jocelyn Weston

atop your lofty perch you survey
all that is below and yet
do not be tempted to forget
that you are merely one among 
Us
the ones you serve 
the ones who trust
the laborers, the healers, the visionaries
the multitudes who yearn for signs 
that you are blinded neither by greed nor fear

the weighty tasks ennoble you
the complexities awe you
justice and science support you

deliberate your choices
use deliberate language

and now consider
the treasures of the earth and 
the vastness of the universe 
with respect and wonderment

You will lead us and you are one among us.

As President Biden Begins
by Ellen Pickus

Our country was cursed.
Fires raged and fevers burned.
Floods rose. The soil could not hold.
Beasts emerged from mud, emboldened.

Justice demanded rebirth—
The establishment of a cleaner Earth,
Cures delivered with thoughtful plans,
Compassion in a fairer land.

May he have the strength to fulfill our will.
May we have the will to fulfill this vision.
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Find us on 
Facebook!

As a tribute to the late Art Cooperman’sz”l talent and contributions to Temple, 
his cartoons and commentary will continue to be run in this column.
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Flyers for all upcoming events 
can be found in the Bulletin Board 

www.avodah.org

https://avodah.org/events-bulletin-board/
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To read about Temple Funds and/or to make a donation please visit:
https://avodah.org/temple-funds-donate/

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN:
Anne & Stew Gubenko in memory of Helen Lighter
Anne & Stew Gubenko in memory of Marian Warner

MUSIC FUND:
Caryle Katz in memory of Kog Ju Lee

CHILDREN”S EDUCATION FUND:
Stacy & Jordan Kaplan, Sierra Levine & Family in 
memory of Gary Schoell

FUNDS
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Robyn Drangel wishes Ginger Berger a speedy recovery
The Pickus Family in honor of The Herman’s 
granddaughter, Miriam Peck
The Pickus Family in honor of The Howard’s 60th 
wedding anniversary

Widely Read
LIBRARY NOTES

Featured Book of the Month:
Heavenly Sex; Sexuality in the Jewish Tradition by Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer and Jonathan Mark. We thought that the beginning 
of spring would be a good time to feature this book.
 Featured Books that have been returned and are available 
for loan: 
1.Inheritance by Dani Shapiro; A memoir of a woman who 
seeks and finds her birth father.
2. Button Man by Andrew Gross; A novel of Jewish gangsters in 
the Garment Industry in the 20’s and 30’s.
3. The Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris; A novel based 
on the true story of love and survival

 Video Lectures from the Great  Courses: DVDs: Jewish 
Intellectual History. These 12, 30 minute lectures cover the 
movements and personalities of the 20th century.
 Judaism on the Internet:
Some of our favorites are: urj, RAC, myjewishlearning, Tablet 
magazine, kveller, JTA, Jewish Humor Central. Tell us yours.
 If you wish to be on the mailing list for Internet material 
related to Yiddish language and culture advise us.
 Divesting: All levels. Visit: Bookfairies/freeport for details 
or contact us.

Robert Epstein, 536-5056, epsrr@aol.com
Humble Volunteer Librarian, 

and masked deliverer of books and materials

  

  
TThhee  AAdduulltt  EEdduuccaattiioonn  CCoommmmiitttteeee  ooff  

CCeennttrraall  SSyynnaaggoogguuee——BBeetthh  EEmmeetthh  pprreesseennttss::  
 

From Leningrad to St. Petersburg: 
The rise, fall and resurgence of Jewish life and 

Culture in Russia 
 

Sunday, March 7 at 1:00 pm via Zoom 
 

 
 
 
Take an online tour of the magnificent capital of the Russian Empire as we learn 
about Jewish life before and during the Russian Revolution, Jewish success in the 
1920s and 1930s and the pressures of antisemitism after World War II. Finally, we 
will discover the vibrant Jewish culture in Russia today. 
 

Our experienced guide, Evgenia Kempinski, was born and 
raised in St. Petersburg. Her family endured the suppression of 
Judaism in the Soviet Union then the rebirth of Jewish culture 
and religious life in today’s St. Petersburg. She will use family 
photos to tell her story in “real time” as well as high-resolution 
photographs to show the beauty of the city she loves. 
 

 
To join us for this event, RSVP to Suzy Gelman at nrgegg@verizon.net. We 
have 100 seats maximum. You will receive the Zoom link a few days before our 
tour.  
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https://avodah.org/temple-funds-donate/
mailto:epsrr@aol.com
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/st-petersburg-tour/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/st-petersburg-tour/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/st-petersburg-tour/
https://avodah.org/bulletin_board/st-petersburg-tour/
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3/5/21 – Ira Alexander, Max Belanoff, Rose Berger, Jonas Bernstein, Jonas Bernstein, Herman Blatt, Marian Buckler, 
Samuel Chwat, Morton Clement, Sarah Cooper, Anna Crespi, Dorothy Dubin, Estelle Eidenberg, Edith Eisenstark, 
Norma Ellman, Helene Kingsley Freed, Ann Lee Friedman, Phyllice Friedman, Stephen J. Goldfarb, Ida Gordon, Herman 
Greenwald, May Louise Soling Hagler, Barbara Hernstat, Shirley Hirschhorn, Martin Neil Jason, Amanda Rose Kanowitz, 
Barney Kimmelman, Dora Kremin, Phyllis Krokoff, Ferenz L. Lang, Kalmen Carl Lapide, Stanley Leeds, David Andrew 
Levine, Arthur Levy, Irene Lichtenstein, Fred Joseph Mallet, Harry E. Marcus, Martha Mark, Goldie V. Meisel, Frannie 
Popper, Claire B. Price, Alfred Reinharz, Sidney Reiser, Richard Roberts, Marlene Ivy Rosen, Edward Roth, Anna Rubin, 
Fanny “Bobe” Rubinstein, Jules H. Sabin, Dorothy F. Schur, Albert E. Seligman, Doris Steigbigel, William H. Stein, 
Meriam Weinberg, Rebecca Weinberg, Pauline Wolfus, Jennie Zegster, Leo Zeveloff, Al Zucker.

3/12/21 – Shalom Ben-Amou, Edythe Berger, Jerome Bernhardt, Anna Buckstone, Milton Budnick, Zina Cheifetz, 
Stanley Cohen, Jack Del Monte, Renee Dinoff, Ethel H. Director, Robert Feigen, Barry Geffner, Dorothy Gerberg, 
Marten Ginsburg, Emanuel H. Gold, Jeanette Golden, Milton Goldsmith, Dr. Abraham Goren, David Granitsky, Rachel 
Greenberg, Sybil Greenfield, Solomon Gubenko, Samuel E. Haffner, David Henkus, Louis Herman, Jerry Heydemann, 
Sydney Horowitz, Stanley Kimmel, Gertrude A. Kirsh, Ruth Knopf, Jacqueline Levin, Isadore Levine, Henry Lieberman, 
Paul Loewinger, Lenora Marcus, Gertrude Mechner, Diane Stessel Monz, Alvin Moskowitz, Sara Nitzberg, Mollie 
Packer, Shelly Perlman-Foster, Matty Plave, Gertrude Pulchin, Ruth Raften, Jessie Reiser, Florence Rice, Esther Dapin 
Rose, David Rosenthal, Berl Roth, Irving Roth, Sydelle Sachs, William Schulster, Leon Schwartz, Ruth Siegel, Sammy 
N. Simon, Aaron Singer, Elsie Solomon, David Stein, Don Tannenbaum, Ella Tannenbaum, Howard “Chaim” Treger, 
Benjamin D. Velella Sr., Milton Wesler.

3/19/21 – Louis Baird, Anita Berger, Francine Berlin, Louis Bernstein, Samuel Bookless, PFC. Harold Brill, Jay 
Bronstein, Louis Brown, Rachel Harris Caplan, Blanche Cherrick, Minnie Collender, Murray David Daniels, Gladys 
Dorfler, Irving Dorfler, Raymond Feifer, Raymond Feifer, Jerry Fleisher, Esther Frankel, Vivian Friedman, Yetta Fromer, 
Jack Gilman, Minette Gluck, Jean Gold, Michael Gruber, Edna Gutterson, Anita Hoine, Abraham Juster, Martin Kaitz, 
Samuel S. Kaplan, Elaine Kurtzer, Harry M. Larris, Irwin Lederer, Lillian Lehman, Debbie Littman, Max Mendeloff, 
Irene Mizel, Isadore Louis Nestler, Teddy Newmark, Edith Nottes, Marcus Osterer, Lillian Pasichow, Rose Polsky, Harry 
B. Posner, Matthew M. Raften, Harry Rochwarg, Jill Margot Roth, Trudy Sams, Shirley Scharf, Samuel Simmons, Sylvia 
Sisapel, Sam Solomon, Florence L. Sones, Gustave Stern, Elias Suntup, Dora Tarran, Rachel Stempler Trombetti, Joseph 
Vinacour, Mildred Welikson.

3/26/21 – Randall S. Alazraki, Philip Apfelbaum, Lillian Bistrong, Zelda Block, Anna Bookless, Shirley Brown, Isidore 
Cohen, Jacob L. Diamond, Louis Dosik, Alice Dube, Sam Eastman, Arthur A. Eichenfield, Samuel Eschen, Harry Feder, 
Diane Feinberg, Abraham Fogel, Rose Friedman, Joan Ganz, Samuel Ghidaleson, Ethel Gillette, Bessie Glass, Dr. Samuel 
D. Goldberg, Mathew Greenfield, Sander Guttman, Minna Harris, Helen Isaacs, Julia Jacobson, Michael Jaffee, JoAnn 
Kahan, Barnett M. Kaplan, Herman F. Katz, Bernard Kaufmann, Etta Kaye, Janice Joy Knopf, Jordan Koplan, Sidney S. 
Korn, Louis Leight, Frieda Lifschitz, PFC Seymour Lippman, Rosalie Marks, Anne Miller, Benjamin Miller, Irving Mizel, 
Ida Mordetsky, Isidor Nelson, Alan Ness, Beatrice Nicholson, Jessica Lewis Oresky, Harry Packer, Seymour N. Pasichow, 
Neil Perkell, Sarah Posner, Mollie Richman, Harry Rosman, Fay Roth, Trudy Saperstein, Martha Schneeweiss, Mark 
James Sheirr, Mena B Sieber, Morton F. Siegel, Susan Sirote, Blanche B. Stern, Florence Weinberg, Fritz Weinschenk, 
Seymour Weiss, Ella Winter, Sally Yaverbaum, Morris Zerlin, Jules Ziffer.

MARCH YAHRZEITS

IMPORTANT!
Please make sure the Temple Office has your e-mail address(es) and your cell phone number(s) 

so you can receive important information and notices.  
You can either email your information to mgr@avodah.org or call the Temple Office.
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Temple Avodah Preferred Merchant Providers 
 

This list is subject to change, additions and deletions.  
All terms, conditions and disclaimers can be viewed on www.avodah.org. 

Abbey Defensive Driving, Eric 
Abbey* (Defensive Driving Online) 

Able Security Corp., Mindy 
Goldsmith* (Security Systems) 
 
Ace Cleaners (Dry Cleaning) 
 
Agapi Frames (Parthenon Framing) 
(Framing) 
 
Alias Smith & Jones (Restaurant) 
 
Almonte’s Key Food of Long Beach 
(Market, Grocery Store) 

Anchor Rx Pharmacy Inc. 
(Pharmacy) 
 
APPCO Paper & Plastics Corp. 
(Retail/Wholesale Paper & Plastics 
Supplies)  
 
Appliance Doctor (Appliance 
Repair/Service) 
 
Arbonne (Health / Beauty) 
 
Armor Adjusting Company (Public 
Adjuster) 

The Art of Self Defense (Family 
Oriented Self Defense) 

Artrageous! (Art Studio / Paint Your 
Own Pottery) 

Ask Alice Boutique (Retail/Clothing) 
 
Atlas Chiropractic & Rehabilitation 
(Medical Office) 
 
Bella Hair Salon (Hair Salon) 
 
Bonbino's on Lawson (Restaurant) 
 
Brands Cycle & Fitness (Bicycles/
Equipment) 

Capri Nails & Spa (Nail Salon) 

Carvel of Oceanside (Ice Cream/ 
Cakes) 

Century 21 American Homes (Real 
Estate) – Robert Lewis*  

Chefs 724 Restaurant (Restaurant) 
 
ChocKLates by Karenlynn 
(Choclatier/Favors) 
 
Cino's Hot Bagels (Bagel Store, 
Catering, Restaurant)  

Club Z Online Tutoring (Tutoring 
and Educational Services) 

College Search Expert, LLC 
(College Search Expert) 
 
County Cleaners Corporation 
(Commercial Cleaning) 
 
Crown Gastro Pub (Restaurant) 

Cruise Planners (Travel) 

Custom Teams (Embroidery / 
Printing / Screen Printing) 
 
David’s Barber Shop (Barber Shop) 
 
D’Coccos Restaurant & Pizza 
(Pizzeria, Restaurant) 

Delicious Moments Caterers 
(Catering/ Take-Out) 

Doctor Promo Promotions & 
Printing (Printing & Promotional / 
Marketing Products) 

Dolce Confections (Chocolate/
Confections/ Baskets)  

EBJ Skin Care & Wellness Centre 
(Skin Care) 

Elegante Salon & Spa (Hair Salon 
and Spa) 

Emagine Toys (Toy Store) 

E R Medwatch (Medial Alert / 
Personal Emergency Response 
System) 

Everest Himalayan Cuisine 
(Restaurant / Napali, Indian and 
Tibetan Cuisine / Beer & Wine) 
 
Exhibit Thai Eatery (Thai 

Restaurant) 

Express Packaging Center (Pack 
and Ship Store) 

Eynat Curtis*, Physical Therapist 
(In-Home Physical Therapy for 
Seniors) 
 
Fairy Licemothers (Head Lice 
Removal) 

Fantastic Nails and Hair (Hair and 
Nail Salon) 

Farmer Joel’s (Deli / Food Market / 
Catering) 

Frank's Steaks - Rockville Centre 
(Steak House, Restaurant) 
 
Get Health Help.com (Patient 
Advocate) 

Go Green Dry Cleaning - Long 
Beach (Dry Cleaning)  
 
Go Green Dry Cleaning - Rockville 
Centre (Dry Cleaning)  

Gran Paradiso (Restaurant)  
 
Halperin Comfort Footwear 
(Footwear / Retail) 

Health Insurance Broker Ruben 
Quintero* (Medicare Health 
Insurance) 

Home Appliance TV & Video, Jeff 
Rosenthal* (Retail Appliance Store) 
 
Hope’s Land of Candy (Candy 
Store) 
 
iClinic Phone Repair (Wireless / 
Electronics / Retail) 

IHOP - Oceanside (Restaurant) 

Inquisitive Minds Daycare (Family 
Daycare) 

The Inspection Boys of Nassau 
(Home Inspection) 

Visit h"ps://avodah.org/preferred-merchant-prog for full details.     * denotes Temple Avodah member       Dated: November 22, 2020.       142 places to save. 

Preferred Merchant Providers
This list is subject to change, additions and deletions. All terms, conditions and disclaimers can be viewed on www.avodah.org.  Temple Avodah has 

partnered with select merchants in and around the Oceanside and surrounding communities to offer Temple Avodah congregants preferred pricing in he 
form of special member only discounts. We ask that you support the merchants, professionals, businesses, vendors, restaurants, offices etc. 

that are making these specials available to us as Temple Avodah members.
Please see below for Merchant listing. To see the discounts offered and any exceptions and exclusions to the program visit the website:

 https://avodah.org/preferred-merchant-prog/
Please present your Temple Avodah ID card to the participating merchant. 

continued on page 10

The Merchants in our Program support Temple Avodah year round by offering discounts to our members. Wherever possible, 
please consider using those businesses that are open during this time, especially restaurants. Let them know you are a member of 
Temple Avodah and appreciate that they are part of our Merchant program and that they support Temple. EVEN IF the discounts 
do not currently apply, we should support those who support us.

http://www.avodah.org
http:// www.avodah.org/community/preferredmerchantprog.html
https://avodah.org/preferred-merchant-prog/
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continued on page 11

continued from page 9

Temple Avodah Preferred Merchant Providers 
 

This list is subject to change, additions and deletions.  
All terms, conditions and disclaimers can be viewed on www.avodah.org. 

Jae's Lucky Cleaners / Jae's 
Imperial Cleaners (Dry Cleaning) 
 
J & J Cleaners (Dry Cleaning) 

Jarred Berman CPA (Accounting 
and Tax Services) 

Jordan Kaplan Music* (Piano 
Lessons) 

Jordan Kaplan Music and 
Entertainment, Jordan Kaplan* 
(Entertainment - Live Music 
(Restaurants, Parties, Events, 
Ceremonies) 

J. Paul Terrace Cafe (Restaurant)  

J.Synergy Green (Energy Solutions) 
 
Ka Pai (Jewelry Store) 
 
Kasey’s Kitchen and Cocktails 
(Restaurant) 
 
The Keats Agency – Eric Abbey* 
(Insurance) 

Kidz Stuff Resale (Clothing) 
 
Knockout Pest Control, Inc. (Pest 
Control / Exterminator) 
 
Kombert Caterers (Caterer) 
 
Kotler Galleries (Antiques/Fine Art) 

Law Office of Herbert G. Pitkowsky*, 
Esq.  (Attorney) 

Lawrence Gottesman* DDS PC 
(Dentist) 
 
Lemon Tree Salon (Hair Salon) 

Lido Kosher Deli (Restaurant) 

Lifestyle Sports (Sporting Goods & 
Active Wear) 

Litebulb Warehouse / LBW Lighting 
(Lighting) 

Long Beach Chemists (Pharmacy) 

Long Island Backyard Movie 
(Outdoor Movies) 
 
Long Island Bagel Cafe ("24-hour 
Bagel") (Deli, Bagels, Restaurant) 
 
Long Island Dental Excellence 
(Dentist) 

Long Island Scrubs (Scrubs/ 
Medical Uniforms) 

Long Island Tech (Computer 
Repair / IT Services) 

Luxe Boutique (Clothing) 

Maple Lanes RVC (Bowling) 

Mario's Pizza and 
Restaurant (Pizzeria, Restaurant) 

Masters & Company Florist (Florist) 

Meyer, Suozzi, English and Klein, 
PC (Law Firm / Real Estate Tax 
Reduction /Tax Certiorari) -- Richard 
G. Fromewick*, Esq.    

Mi Casa Dominican Restaurant 
(Dominican and American Food) 

Mickey Mo’s Café and Lounge 
(Café /Lounge Restaurant) 

Milch Photography & Video, Mark 
Milch* (Photography and Video) 

Mo’nelisa Italian Restaurant & 
Pizzeria (Restaurant/Pizzeria) 
 
Mosquito RX (Pest Control) 
 
Mr Handyman (Service/Repairs) 

Nagoya Japanese Restaurant 
(Restaurant / Sushi and Thai food) 
Nassau Vision (Eyecare/Eyewear 
and Optometrist) 

Nathan’s Famous of Oceanside 
(Restaurant) 

Noble Kitchen and Cocktails 
(Restaurant) 
 
North Star Auto Body (Auto Body)  

Ocean Chemists (Pharmacy) 
 
Parrots of the World (Pet Store) 
 
Pastrami Express (Kosher Style 
Deli) 

Peace Love Light Shop (Retail, 
Gifts, Judaica) 

Plaza Optical (Eyecare/Eyewear and 
Optometrist) 

Print Structures (Custom Event 
Décor and Printing) 

Puma’s Auto Body (Auto Body 
Shop) 

Pure Serenity Skin Care (Skin Care 
Studio) 

QLICS - Queens Long Island 
Community Services, Paul Engel* 
(Mental Health Service Agency) 
 

Raagini Indian Restaurant 
(Restaurant) 

Radigan’s Pub & Casual Dining 
(Restaurant) 

Railroad Cleaners (Dry Cleaning) 
 
Restorative Wellness and Weight 
Loss (Wellness and Weight Loss) 
 
Ritz Jewelry (Jewelry Store) 

RJ Daniels (Restaurant) 

Robert’s Barber Shop (Barber Shop) 

Rodan + Fields – Carla Gutman* 
Consultant (Skin Care / Beauty) 

Rosario Law Group PC (Law Firm) 
 
Salon Magique (Hair Salon) 

Sangria Latin Cuisine (Restaurant/ 
Latin Cuisine) 
 
Savino’s Pizzeria Restaurant/Wine 
Bar (Restaurant) 

Visit h"ps://avodah.org/preferred-merchant-prog for full details.     * denotes Temple Avodah member       Dated: November 22, 2020.       142 places to save. 
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Temple Avodah Preferred Merchant Providers 
 

This list is subject to change, additions and deletions.  
All terms, conditions and disclaimers can be viewed on www.avodah.org. 

 
School of Rock - Rockville Centre 
(Music Lessons) 

SGB Limousine (Airport 
Transportation / Limousine Service) 
 
Shanes Dollar Daze (Retail) 

Sheryl David (Retail/Clothing)  

Sign Me Up – Oceanside (Signs and 
Advertising) 

Simple Solutions Essential Oils by 
Carla Trigo (Health/Wellness) 

Solar Power by: Butterfly Energy 
Group (Solar Power)- Mark Milch*  

South Nassau Chiropractic (Health 
Care / Chiropractor) 

Stuart Marks*, DDS (Dentist) 

Super Pollo Express (Restaurant / 
Peruvian Restaurant) 

Swirls & Twirls Frozen Yogurt 
(Frozen Yogurt, Dessert) 

Tandoor Grill Indian Restaurant 
(Restaurant) 
 
Tire Town Automotive Centre Inc. 
(Auto Repairs and Tires) 

Treat Your Pet (Pet Foods/Supplies) 

Tutoring by Rochelle, Rochelle 
Sanchez* (Tutoring) 
 
The UPS Store Rockville Centre 
(Printing Services) 
 
Villa Maria (Restaurant)  

Waffle Cabin (Restaurant) 

WC Crabshack (Restaurant) 

ZuckerBakers Nut Free Bake Shop 
(Bakery) 

If you have a business and want to 
be part of the Temple Avodah 
Preferred Merchant Program, please 
visit the fill out the form located at 
https://avodah.org/forms-download/
avodah-merchant-program-sign-up-
form/ or contact Stacy Kaplan with 
questions at Stacy@avodah.org. 

Visit h"ps://avodah.org/preferred-merchant-prog for full details.     * denotes Temple Avodah member       Dated: November 22, 2020.       142 places to save. 
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